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Title: VLASON ENTERPRISES CORPORATION vs. COURT OF APPEALS AND DURAPROOF
SERVICES

Facts:
In January 1989, Poro Point Shipping Services, acting as the local agent for Omega Sea
Transport Company, sought permission for its vessel M/V Star Ace, experiencing engine
trouble,  to  unload its  cargo at  the  Philippine  Ports  Authority  (PPA)  compound in  San
Fernando, La Union, pending transhipment to Hongkong. Customs personnel seized the
vessel  and  its  cargo  under  suspicion  of  smuggling,  invoking  Section  2301,  Tariff  and
Customs Code. Subsequent legal battles over the seizure unfolded, amidst which the vessel
ran aground following typhoon damage.

In June 1989, Frank Cadacio of Omega entered into a salvage agreement with Duraproof
Services for vessel repair and security, promising $1 million and 50% of the cargo after
expenses. Despite a Customs clearance lifting the warrant of seizure, the cargo and vessel
were later forfeited under Commissioner Salvador M. Mison’s directive. Duraproof Services
then filed a Petition for Certiorari, Prohibition and Mandamus against these actions, also
involving Vlason Enterprises in the filing process though without specific allegations or
prayers against it.

Throughout the lower court proceedings, multiple amendments to the petition were made,
and various defendants, including Vlason Enterprises, were either not properly served, not
declared in  default,  or  incorrectly  included in  proceedings,  culminating in  a  contested
decision in February 1991 that ruled in favor of Duraproof Services by default against
several defendants, ordering significant payments from them including Vlason Enterprises
for alleged damages,  without Vlason having been declared in default  or served proper
summons.

Issues:
1.  Whether  the  trial  court  judgment  had  become  final  and  executory  against  Vlason
Enterprises.
2. Whether the trial court acquired jurisdiction over Vlason Enterprises.
3. Validity of the trial court’s default judgment against Vlason Enterprises.
4. Procedural propriety of awarding damages not prayed for in the complaint against Vlason
Enterprises.
5.  Whether  Duraproof  Services  was  entitled  to  a  writ  of  execution  against  Vlason
Enterprises.
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Court’s Decision:
The Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals’ decision concerning Vlason Enterprises,
highlighting multiple procedural missteps. It was found that the trial court never acquired
jurisdiction over Vlason Enterprises due to improper service of summons, Vlason was never
declared  in  default  properly,  and  that  damages  awarded  were  not  prayed  for  in  the
complaint  against  Vlason.  Consequently,  the  execution  against  Vlason  Enterprises  was
declared null and void.

Doctrine:
This case emphasizes the importance of proper service of summons for court jurisdiction
over defendants, the requirement for a defendant to be officially declared in default before a
default judgment is rendered, and that an award in a default judgment should not exceed or
differ in kind from what was prayed for in the complaint.

Class Notes:
– Proper service of summons is fundamental for a court to acquire jurisdiction over a party.
– A party must be officially declared in default for a valid default judgment.
– Awards in default judgments must not exceed or differ from the relief sought in the
complaint.
– Jurisdictional errors and procedural missteps can invalidate court decisions and orders,
including judgments by default and writs of execution.

Historical Background:
The legal battle stems from a complex interplay of maritime law, customs procedures, and
lawful  salvage  operations  amid  catastrophic  natural  disasters.  The  judiciary’s  strict
adherence to procedural  rules amidst these challenging circumstances underscores the
Philippine legal system’s commitment to due process, ensuring that even in complex cases
involving multiple parties and jurisdictions, each step taken conforms to legal standards
established to protect the rights and interests of all involved.


